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Let e'oery 'Thing that hath Bfeath praife the Lord. Ffalm ct. 6.

If.B O S T O N : Primed for., and Scid^ hy Thomas Johnston^ in /''-atlk-S/reet, over^.
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Thoughts on POETRY and

POETRV raifes our dying Religion to a heavenly

Decree, and kindles a Flame of holy L.ove and

Joy in the Heart. If the Memory be well ftored

with devout Songs, we fhall never b? at a Lofs for divine

Meditation : W> irfay exalt the Praifes of God and our

Saviour at all Times and ft?el our Souls borne up, as

on theWings of Angels, farabovethis dulkyGiobe of Earth,

till we have loll a'l its flattering \'anities, and its painfu'

Vexations. Poecy was hrft deligned for the Service of

Religion, and dedicnted,to the Temple. Mejej and Davia
made divine and illuftriouj Ufe of it.

, The Art of SINGING is a mofl charming Gift

of the God -of Nature, and defigned for the Solace of our

Sorrows and the Improvement cf our Joys. Tho^e )0urg

Perfons who are blell with a mufica'.Kar «nd Voice. (hould

have fome Inllruflion bellowed on ihem, that tiiey may
acquire this delighifcl Skill. 1 am forry that tl^egreatell

Pare of our Song.', whereby voting Gentlemen and Ladies

are taught to prail.fe this Art, are of the nmorous Kind,

and fome of them polluted too. V/ill no happy Genius

lend a helping Hand to refciie Mafick from all its Defi'e-

mentf, snd to fuinifli the Tongue with nobler and ©ore

refined Melody But Sikc t :,g mull not be namfd alor e.

MUSICK : By Dr. ^atts.

Variew Harmony tofh of the WiKTi String, were
once in Ufe in Divine Worlhip, and that by Divine Ap-
pointment. It Is certain then that the Ufe of thefe Inftru-

ments in common Life is no unlawful Praftice, though
the New Tellament has not ordained the Ufe of it in

evangelical Worlhip. But if the Voice be happily capable

of this Art, it is preferable to all Inftruments falhioned and
compofed by Man : This is an Organ formed and tuned

by God himfcT It is moft eafily kept in Exercife, the

I

Skill is retained longeit. and the Pleafure tianfcends all

the Refl. Where an Ode of noble and feraphickCompo-

Ifure is fet thioughcut to Mufick. and fur g by an artful

Voice, while the Spirit at the fane Time enjoys a devout

j

Temper, the Jovs of the Soul aud the Seiife are united^

and it approaches to the fcriptural Ideas of the celeflial

State.

Happy the Youth who has a bright and harmonious
Conftitution, v,iih a pious Turn of Sou!, a Chearful
Spirit, ana a Rclirti of facred Melody ! He takes a
frequent Flight above this lower World, beyond the

Regions of Senfe and Time ; hz joins the Confort ofthe
hcEvenly Inh.ibitants and feems to anticipate the Bufinefs

ana the Bitiredneis of Eternity.



Recommendatory P

AN ingenious Hand having pre-

pared Inftrutlions to dired

them that would learn to

fing Psalms after a regular Man-
•er ; and it being thought proper

R E F A C E.

that we fhould figniy unto the

Publick fome of our Sentiments

on this Occalion 5; We 4g> : de*

j

clare, that we rejoice in gmd
1

Helps for a beautiful and Jaudable
* Performance



ii A Recommendatory PREFACE.

Performance of that holy Service,

wherein we are to glorify GOD,
and ^ify one another with the

fpir'ttual SongSy wherewith he has

enriched us.

And we would encourage all,

more particularly our Young People^

to accomplifh themfelves with Skill

to Jing the Songs of the Lord, ac-

cording to the good Rules of Pfalmo-

•dy : Hoping that the Confequcnce

of it will be, that not only the

Affemhlies of Zion will, decently and

in Order
y
carry on this Excrcile of

Piety, but alfo it will be the more

introduced into private Families

become a Part of our Family Sacri-

fice,

At the fame Time we would, a-*

bove all, exhort, That the main

Concern of all may be to make it

not a meer Bodily Exercife^ but ^^^^



A Recommendatory P R E A C E. Ill

with Grace In their Hearts^ and
j
af¥e^ted vvith them ; fo that in their

with Minds attentive to the Truths Hearts they tnay make melody to

in the Psalms which they fing, and
|
the Lor p.

Increaje Mather

Cotton Mather
Nehemiah PTalter

jo/eph Belcher

tenjamin Wadfworth
Benjamin Colman

Nathanael VFilliams

Nathanael Hunting

Charles Chauncey

Boflon, April i8.

172 1.

Peter Thacher

Jofeph Sewall

Thomas Prince

yohn Webb
yVilUam Cooper

Thomas Foxcroft

Samuel Checkley

Andrew Elliot

Samuel Cooper,



The Reader is defired to obferve the fubfequent Muftcd Chara5lers, \vh;ch are omitted
in the following Sheets, by Reafon of the Difficulty of inferting them, in their proper
Places, among the printed Lines.

A fingle and
double Bar.

The G /./ re

The Mark of

Trible lime.
Crotchets. Repeats.

.

^ ..^
A Quaver, Se-

miquaver, and
Treble ClifF. Z^Z. Breve. "^^^4^ Demifemi ^^^£Dire<n:s.

The F fa ut^

or Bafs Cliff. ^^^^ A Semibrevc. Sharps.

Minims. ^
' Flats.

The Mark of ^
Common
Time.

Notes flur'd

or tied.

The C. or

Tenor Cliff.
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SOME BRIEF

And very plain Instructions

For Singing, N O T E.

MUSiCK isthe Art of modulating Sounds,
{
us a Notion of Harmony, and many Men,

either with the Voice,or with an Inftru- | without any other Tutor, may be able.to ftrike

menr. And as there are Rules for the jupon a few Notes tolerably tuneful
j
yet this

right Management of an Inftrnment, fo j
bears ho more Proportion fo a Tune compofed

tliere are no lels for the well ordering of the
|

and fung by the Rules of Ait than the Vulgar
""Voice. And tho' Nature it fclf fuggcfts unto

\
Hedge Noies of every Rullic does to the Harp,,



Some brief and very Instuct ions

€kf David. Witnefs the modern Performances

both in the Theatres and the Temple.

Singing is reducible to the Rules of Art ;

and he who has made himfelf Mafter of a few

of thefe Rules, is able at firjt Sight to fing

Hundreds of New Tunes, which he never

law or heard of before, and this by the bare

Infpeftion of the Notes, without hearing them
from the Mouth of a Singer : Juft as a Perfon

who has learned all the Rules of Readings is

able to read any new Book, without any fur-

ther Help or Inftrudion. This is a Truth,

although known to, and proved by many of

us, yet very hardly to be received and credited

in the Country.

What a Recommendation is this then to

tKc following Effay, that our Inftrudions will

give you that Knowledge in vocal Mufick,

whereby you will be able to fing uli tut Tunes
in the World, without hearing of them fung by

another, and being conftrained to get them by
Heart from any other Voice than your ov/n ?

We dt)n't call him a Reader., who can recite

Memoriter a fe-^ Pieces of the Bible, and other

Authors, but put him to read in thofe Places

where he is a Stranger, cannot tell ten fVords

in a Page. So is he not worthy of the Name
of a Singer, who has gotten eight or ten

Tunes in his Head, and can fing them like a

Parrot by Rote, and knows nothing more about

them, than he has heard from the Voices of

others ; and fhew him a Tune that is new and

unknown to him, can't tlrike two Notes of it.

Thefe Rules then will be ferviceable upon

a threefold Account. FirJt., They will inftruft



for Singing by NOTE. 3

us in the right and true finging of the Tunes

that are already inUfe in ourChurches •, which,

when they firil came out of the Hands of the

Compofers of them, were fung according to the

Rulesofthe Scale of Mufick^ but are nowmifer-

ably tortured, and twilled, and quavered, in

fome Churches, into an horrid Medly of con-

fufed and diforderly Noifes. This muft ne-

ceffarily create a mod di ni':;reable Jar in the

Ears of all that can judge better of Singing

than thefe IVIen, who pleafe themfelves with

theirown ill-founding For to compare

fmall Things with great, oar Pfalmody has

fuffered the like Inconveniencies which our

Faith had laboured under, in Cafe it had been

committed and trufted to the uncertain and

doubtful Conveyance of Oral Tradition. Our
Tunes are, for Want of a Standard to appeal to

in all our Singing, left to the Mercy of every

unfliilful Throat to chop and alter, twifl: and
change, according to their infinitely divers and
no lels odd Humours and Fancies. That this

is niofl: true, 1 appeal to ihe Experienceof thofe

who have happened to be prefent in many of

i

our Congregations, who will grant me, that

there are no twoChurches that fingalike. Yea,
I have my lelf heard (for Inftance) Oxford
Tune fung in three Churches (which 1 purpole-

ly forbear to mention ) with as much Difference

as there can poffibly be between 2^ork and Ox-
ford, or any two other diffcrentTunes. There-
fore anyMan that rleads wiih me for what they

call the Old IVay, I can confute him only by-

making this Demand, ^/^Z'^/ is the Old V\ av ?

Which I am fure they cannot tell. For, one
Town fays,their's is the tTU':0/d Way, another

Town thinks the fanie of their's, and fo does a

Third of theirWay of tuning it. But let fucli

B Men



4 Some brief and very plain Instructions

Men know from the Writer of this Pamphlet
(who can fing all the various Twiltings of the

old Way, andthat too according to the Genius

of moft of the Congregations, as wtU as they

can any one Way •, which muft therefore

make him a better Judge than they are or can

be ) affirms, that the Notes fung according to

the beak and Rules of Aluftck, are the true old

Way. For fome Body or other did compofc our

Tunes, and did they ''think ye) compofe them
by Rule or by Rote ? If the Latter, How came
they pricked down in our Pfalm Books ? And
this lam fure of, we fing them as they aie there

pricked down, and I ani as fure the Country

People do not. Judge ye then, who is in the

Right. "N*y, I am lure, if you would once be

at the Pams to learn our Way of Singing,

you could not but be convinced of what I now
a^iirm. But our Tunes have paifcd through

ftrange Metamorfkofes (beyond thofe nf Oi'id)

fince their firft Introduction mto the World.
But to return to the Standard from which we
have fo long de; arted cannot fail to fet all to

Rights, and to reduce thefacred Songs totheir

piimitive Form and Compofition.

Again, It will krve for the Introdudion of
more Tunes into the divine Service and thefe

Tunes of no fmall Plrafancy and Variety,

which will in a great Meafuie render this Part

of Worfliip ftill more delightful to us. For
at prefent we are confined to eight or ten Tuv.es

and in fome Congregations to little more than

half that Number, which being fo often fung
over, are too apr, if not to create a Diftafte,

yet at leaft mightily to Itflen the Relifh of

them.

There



for Singing by NOTE.
Inhere is one more Advantage which will

accrue from the Ind rud^ionsof this hitle Book ;

and that is this, That by the jiUt and equal

Timing of the Notes, our Singing will be re-

duc'd to an CAatl Length, fo as not to fatigue

the Singer with a tedious Protraftion of the

Notes beyond the Compafs of a Man's Breath,

and the Power of his Spirit : A Fault very

frequent in the Country, where I my felf have
twice in one Note pavifcd to take Breath. This
Keeping of 'Time in Singing v/ill have this na-

tural Eiie^l alio upon us, that the whole Af-

fcmbly fliall begin and end every fingle Note
and every Line exactly together, to an Inllant,

which is a wonderful Beauty in finging, when
a great Numbe r of Voices are together found-
ing forth the divine Praifes. But for want of
this, 1 have obferved in many Places one Man
is upon this Note, while another is a Note be-
fore him, which produces lomething fo hideous

and diforderly, as is beyond ExprefTion bad.

And then the even, unafTeded, and fmooth

founding the Notes, and the Omiffion of thofe

unnatural Quavcrings and Turnings, will lerve

to prevent all ti\at Difcord and lengthy Tedi-

oufncfs which is io much a Fault in our finging

of Pfalms. For much Time is taken up in

fhakiiig out thefe Turns and Quavers and'be-

fides, no two Men in the Congregation quaver

alike, or together ; which founds in the Ears

of a good Judge, like five hundred dilferenn

Tunes roared out at the fame Time, whofc
perpetual Interfearings with one another, per-

plexed jars, and unmeafured Periods, would
make a Man wbnder at thefalfe Pleafure which
they conceive in that which good Judgfei <rf

Mufitk and Sounds, cannot bea||to'lv*irf.' -

Thcfe are the good EJfeCts, v/MtH ouf Skill

'

in the Gamut will produce. VVe fhall then

without
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without any further Preamble, proceed to give
the Reader fome briefand plain Inftrudions for
finging by Note and Rule.

Ihe Inftrudions for finging.

I. There are in Nature but [even diftin5i

Sounds, every eighth Note being the fame.
Thus when a Tune is fung by another upon a
Key too low for the Compafs of my Voice, if

I will fing with the Perfon, it muft be all the
Way, eighi Notes above him. I naturally
found an Eighth higher. So a Woman natu-
rally ftrikes eight Notes above the grum and
low founding Voice pf a Man, and it makes
no more Difference than the finging of two
Perfons upon a Unifon, or a Pitch. So on the
contrary, when we would fing with a Voice
too high and Oiriil for us, we ftrike very natu-
rally into an 05tavi, or Eighth below. And

here let it be obfervd, that the Height of a Note
and xht Strength of finging it, are two different

Things. Two Notes of equal Height may be

founded with different Degrees of Strength, fo

as that one fnail be heard much further than

the other.

II. Thefe eight Notes,- for the fake of the

Learner, are called by the Names, Fa, Sol, La,

Mi. As thus,

Fa Sol La Mi Fa Sol La Fa

Where it mud be obferved, that from Mi
to Fa, as alfo from La to Fa is but a Semitone

or Half note and from Fa to Sol ; from Sol

to La and from La to Mi, is a 'Tone, or whole

Note.
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Note. That is, in rifing from Mi to or La
to F<3, I don't raife my Voice but half as much
as in rifing from Fa to W, from Sol to L^, and
from La to M. On the other Hand, when I

fall from Fa to M", or Fa to La immediately
below it, I fall but half as much as I do from
Mi to La, La to Sol, Sol lo Fa immediately
under it. And this you will perceive with

your Ear when your Singing Malter fliall have
taught you to raife and fall your Notes.

in. The Qiieftion then will be, How fliall

I know which is La, Fa or Mi, Fa ; and which
is Fa, Sol, and Sol, La, &c. that 1 may give the

former the true Sound of an Half Note, and the

latter the Sound of an whole Note ? For this

End was the Gamut by Muficians conftruc-

ted an J made where there are Seven Letters

of the Alphabet m-ade ufe j^f to defign out the

feven Notes, in orJer to the Knowledge of their

Names, Fa, Sol, La, Mi, and by Confequcnce

the giving them their true and proper Sound.

As we faid before, every eighth Note is the

fame, and that there are but feven diftindt

Sounds in Nature, fo there are but juft that

Number of Letters, the feven firft in the

Alphabet, to defign and mark them out, every

eighth Letter as well as Sound being the fame.

1 fhall here therefore prefentto the Reader's

View a Gamut, containing all the ufual

Keys of iMufick, in all the divers Placings and
Removes of the Notes Fa, Sol, La, Mi ; and
then explain it, which when we havefiniflied,

and it is well ftudied by the Learner, it will

be an eafy Matter, by the Application of the

Gamut to any Tune, to name the Notes
thereof

The
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for Singing by NOTE,
IV. We ui;ill now go on to give an Expla-

nation of the Gavuity or the above mirked Scale

ofMufick. And here are (as the Reader may
obferve with his Eye J upon the Gamut or Scale

of Muficktwo Matks, one over againfb theup-

permaft G but one, (mark'd thus gs) the other

over againft the lowermofl Fbut one (mark'd

thus^:) thefe are called CUffs^ the former is

called-^he G folr-e ut C iffUotn the Place where

k ftar>ds ; the oiher is the Ffa ut G
iff^

fo de-

nominated from it's Station iTpan the Gamut.

How they are both n>arked, you may fee yet

plainer in the Begining of tnis Book. The
firftof thefe is placed upon the 2"r^'^/^J, or upper
Parts ; and wherever ic ftands upon your Tune,
call the Line it ftands upon G, as you find it

ftands upon the fame Letter in the Gamut.

'Theii you are to call the Lines and Spaces above

i»<wder, v^, C, D, &c/a« you End they are

9

fo called in the Gamut. Call the Lines and
Spaces below this G>/ reut CliffF, E, D, C, B,

G, &c. as you find they are placed in the

fame wife upon the Gamut under the faid Cliff.

V. The other is the CWS ufed upon the

Bafs, or lower Parts of a Tune, and you are to

call the Line it ftands upon F. 1 hen the Lines
and Spaces above afcendmg are G, ^, 5> &c.
thofe defcending are£, D, C, B, A, G, &c. juft

in the Order you find upon the Gamut. To
illuftrate this by a familiarlnftance, take Notice,

That any Tune is only fo many Lines and Spaces
(upon which Notes may be placed) taken from
the Gamut •, and that each Line and Space
correfponds with the Line and Space anfwerinig

it on the Gamut ; and the fame Letter and
Name is underftood to be thereupwi, whkji
is in the fame Places of the Gama. We

1 will then take the firftLine of fFtndf&r Tfqlpk.
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Here obferve every Line and Spa ce is marked
at the Begining of the Tune with its proper

Letter. Upon the lowed Line but one ftands

the G fol re ut Jiff, which anfwers to the Line
upon the Gamut where thefame G fol re ut Cliff

does ftand. If a Note ftand upon that Line
I fay it ftan.ls upon G, as yoa find the laftNote

does fo. The Spaces and Lines above I call in

the Order of, afcending, and as they are there

marked; A,B,C,D,E, ^c. I obferve on the

Space above the Cliff" as the Space above the

Gfol re ut ClifF upon the Gamut, is as you

will there find. And therefore the two firft

Notes ; and the two laftNotes but one, being a

Space above the G Cliff, I fay they ftand on A.

The third and fifth Notes are on the Line above
that Space, which is 5, 1 fay therefore, they are

in B. So the fourth Note is upon C. Thus
are you firft of all to learn to name the Letters

upon your Tunes from the Gamut.
Again, let us take, the Bafs of tVindfor^ the fii ft

Line,

ll 1"

Firft of all obferve the Ffa ut Cliff which
Ihewsthe Tune to be a ; th^L-re it ftands

upon you muft call F, then the Lines and Spaces

below you are to call gradually descending)

j

E,D,C,B,A,G,F,6ff. The Lines and Spaces

above you are to call, G, A,B,^^. 1 hus in the

1 une
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Tune before us, the firftNote {lands aSpace and

a Line above the i''C//f. I call the Cliff F\

I call t'le Soace above, G, the Line above that.

At which is rhe Place where the two firft

Notes ftand. I fay rhf-n thofe uvo Notes ftand

upon A. The third Note i- biit one Space a-

bove the F Cliff, it ftands therefore iipon G,

which is a Note above F. The fourth Note
is three Notes below the F Cliff, I count

downwards, and fay, F,E,D,C ; that Note
therefore ftand upon C. And foofall the reft

of the Notes by counting up or down from the

Cliff, you may find them.

Here ag^in obferve that the Line of your
Bafs, which has the F CJff upon it, anfwers to

the Line on the G^mut, which has the fame
Cliff placed upon it •, and the Spaces and Lines

above and below the F Cliff upon the Tune are

called by the fame Letters, which are above and

below the fame Cliff upon the Gamut, From

NOTE. II

hence it follows, that having found your Cliff

and given it it's proper Name, it is eafy to

name the refpedlive Letters, with which every
Note in the Tune ftands, altho' the Letters are

not actually fct down upon thofe Lines and
Spaces of the Tune.

VI. Having proceeded thus far, it will be
no difficult Thing to name the Notes by the
Syllables Fa, Sol La, Mi, in order to find

which are half Notes and which are whole
Notes •, to give them their due and proper
Sound. Mi is your Mafter Note ; when you
have found which Note is Mi, call the Notes
above Fa, Sol, La, Fa, >ol. La, thcti the eighth
Note will be Mi, according to the Rule bcicrc

mentioned that everyEighih is the fame. Then
you go over with the fame Notes again, 'till

you come again to Mi ; and fo on forever.

The Notes below Mi are the fore-mentioned

C reverfed.
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reverfed, Z.<i, 3ol^ F<2, La^ Sol, then you

come to Mi again, Isfc. For Fxample

2«

^.60^
Fa,Sol,La,M/, Fa,Sol,La,Fa,Sol,La,^k//, Fa,iio]

VII. The next Queftton then is, how to

find M/, which having found, we may with

Eafe call the other Notes above or below by

their proper Names ? And here the Anfwer is.

That the natural Place for Mi, is in B. Look
in the firft Column of the Gamut, and you will

find M;upon 5,which is the r.aturalPlace for it.

Se*^ forExample the firftLine oflFindforTvehle.

i
2S

L^LzMi Fa/WzLa La Sol

Here I cail my Eye upon the G C'.iff ; I call

the Line it Itands upon G ; the Space above I

call /f, the Line above I call S, i^c. according
to the Order of the Gamut. The two round
Notes (which i havefo marked for Diftin<5tion's

fake) ftand upon 5, I call them .V//. The
Note below I call La, the Note l>elow that

^ol, ^c. The Note above I call Fa, if there

were another above that, I wouid call it Ss/,

and another abjve ihar,l would call :t La, &c.
according to what we fa d above. So that Mi
(lands upon the Line above the G [olre utCLff,

and fo you will find it upon the firil Column of

the Gamut, where Mi flands upon the Line
above the 6'

Cliff, as it does upo« this Tune.

And the Notes above and bclaw nrc called by
the fame Names, both upon the Tune and the

Gamut. So the Space above the Cliff, upon
both the Gamut and d»e Ture is called La.

So for a Bafs, find your F Ja ut Giff, call

the
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the Line it ftands upon F, then count the Lm^s
and Spaces above or below by their refpedive

Letters, (according to the Rule before laid

down conL-erning the Letters; until you cooie

to that which you nioiild call /9, and there is

the Place tor /W/. For Example, take the iafl:

Line of Camhr'uige >kort Bafs.

1.

fa fol fa Mi la la

Firft, I cait my Eye uporrthe upper Line

but one, there I findthe F Cliff. 'iheLineit

ftands upon 1 callF \ then I defcend and call the

Space below, E the Line below that Space I

call T> the Space below that Line C j the

Line below that is 5, and there ftands youryVi; ;

(which for Diftinftion fake is made round

j

So upon your Gamut (Column firlt) run down

by NOTE. 13

I

from the F C///five Letters, and you willfind

I
5, and M/ovcr againft it.

I

VIIL But then there are two other Cliffs

I

ufed in Mufick, which ferve to vary the Place

I

of Mi. That is, to tranfpofe it from B it's na-

I

tural Place, to fome other Place or Letter,

I

Thefe are called, the one of them a F/<?/ ; the

I

other a Sharp. Their Marks fee in the Be-

I

ginning of this Book. The B Flat depreffes

I

a Note half a Sound lower. Thus we faid bc-

I

fore, that from Mi to F<2 is but an half Note

I

but if Mi have a Flat upon it, it is an whole

Note from Mi \o¥a^ that is Mi is an half Note

lower than it was before. The Sharp ferves to

raife a Note as much higher ; thus from La to

I

¥a afcending is but an half Note, but if F^i be

fharped, it is an whole Note above La, From

I
La to Sol defcending is an whole Note, but \iSol

\ be fharped (which is under L<»)that JU ia but an

j
half
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half Note above ; for it raifes <7/an half Note
higher, and fo nearer to La. For Example,

4i

Mi, fa fa fa la fol la fol Mi fa Mi fa

So that the Flats are ufually put upon the

half Notes Mi Fa, and La Fa, (that is the

undermoft of them) to diftance them an whole

Note from one another. TheSharp is put upon
the whole Notes to make them but half a Note
diftantjOr upon the uppermoft of two halfNotes

to make them an whole Note diftant. See the

above cited Example, where the two firft Notes

are half a Note's Diftance the third and fourth

are an whole Note's Diftance. The fifth and

. fixth are an whole Note's Diftance ; the feventh

and eighth are an half Note's Diftance the

ninth and tenth are an half Nome's Diftance, and

yet the eleventh and cwtlfth Noxs, altho' upon

the fame Place, are an whole Note tliftant.

N. B. That the Flat alters the Name of the

Note before which it is placed •, ihe bharp al-

tho' it raifes the Note, yet does not always

change the Name.
Note aJfo, That it is evident from the Gamut

that the F^lat makes a Note or L-ine, before

which it is placed, half a Note lower •, and a

Sharp makes it as much higher. For look up-

on your Gamut, Column firft, and you will fee

that from B\oC*s half aNote, viz. Mi,Fa ;
but

look upon Column fecond, and you will find

from 5 to C is an whole Note, as Fa, Sol,

that is, Mt, Fa, in the firft Column is turned

into Fa, So!, bec^ufe Mi in the Column has a

Flat upon it, which turns it into Fa, altering^

the Name of the Note, and making it an half

Note lower. So look upon Column firft
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of the Gamut, and you will find, that from E to

F, which is there L//, F/J'jand in Column fecond,

where from E to F\% Mi, Fa, is but half a

Note, (as we faid in the former Part of this

Book : ) but in Column third, where E is flattiid

from £ to is an whole Note, viz. Sol.

So as the Sharps ; from E to Fin the firft

Column is but half a Note, that is La, Fa •,

but in Column fourth, where F is fhirp'd, from

E to Fis an whole Note, that is La, Mi. And
fo you may find it in the reft of the Columns,

where there is a Sharp, it is placed upon that

which was an half Note in the preceeding Co-

lumn, to make it an whole Note, where it

ftands ; which is the Caufe of the Remove of

the Mi, which is the Governor of the Semitone

in every Column.
IX. This gives you the Reafon of the Re-

moves of the Mi ; namely, the making 4^e Se-

mitones whole Tones, or the half Notes whole

Notes. So that Mi, being but a half Note be-

low Fa, the Flats or Sharps upon it making
the Places of M;, and Fa^ an whole Note dif-

tant, (and the fame holds good as to La, Fa,

which are alfo half Notes, as well as M;, Fa,

it follows that Mi muft be removed.

X. The natural Place of Mi is in J ; but

the Flats and Sharps remove the Mi. There-

fore whit lliall I do to find my Mi, when there

are Flats or fliarps at the Beginning of the

Tune ? Now the Rules are thefe : The natu-

ral Place of fvJi is in B •, but if B be flat, Mi is

in E ; if B and E be flat, Mi is in A. Thus
for the Flats. If F be fharp, Mi is in F ; If F
and C be fliarp. Mi is in C ; and if F C and G,
be fliarp. Mi is in G. That is, look upon B,

and there is your Mi, unlefs you find a Flat

placed upon it, and then count up to E, and

I

there is your Mi ; but if a Flat be there too,

count down to A, and there is the Mi. Or, if

1 there
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there be no Flats, but Sharps, look up to F,
and if that be the fharped Note, there is Mi;
unlefs when you look down to C, and find it

(harped, and then is the Mi in C. Or, laltly,

look down toG, and if that be fharp'd too, the

Mi is there. Take this /hort Scheme.

The natural Place for Mi is in B, but if

g^be flat. Ml IS in|^

And if

F r p F
F and C < be fharp, Mi is in C C
F, C ££f G C S G

And when you have found your M/, in any

of all thefe Variations, the Notes above are Fa^

Soly La^ Fa, Sol. ^c. and b -low. La, Sol, Fa,

La^ Sol, &c. as before,

XI. The following Examples will fliew us

the feveral Removes of Mi i and here the Rea-

piain Instructions

der is defired to compare every Example with

the Gamut, and he will find it aniwering,Note
for Note •, only he muft obferve the diftind

Columns of the Gamut. You will find the

Letters, the Notes, the Place of the Mi to cor-

refpond exaitly. So, compare the firit Column
of the Gamut with the firfl: Example, where
Mi is in B •, the fecond Example with the fe-

cond Column, where B is flat, and Mi is in E,
and fo of the reft. The Tune will anf»ver the

Gamut in all Points, as much as the Figures

and Inches upon two Carpenter's Squares are

alike, and anfwer one another.

Mi in B .

is .. ^o"v''^° i!

SolLaFaSolLaMIFaSolLaFaSol
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B flat. Mi in E.

D ^ mr^^ ———(I

LaMiFaSolLaFaSolLaMiFaSol
B and E flat, Mi in A.

LaFaSolLaMiFaSolLaFaSolLa
F (harp, Mi in F.

G ^

C
Ei,_
A

SolLaMiFaSolLaFaSolLaMiFa

NOTE. 17

F and C fliarp, Mi in C.

D ^

FaSolLaFaSolLaMiFaSolLaFa

F, C, and G fharp, Mi in G,

FaSolLaMiFaSolLaFaSolLaMi

We (hall now pafs to give all thefe Ex-
amples of the Place of Mi in the Bafs*

Mi
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Ml in B.

B

FaSolLaMiFaSolLaFaSolLaMi

. B flat. Mi in E.

\ R
O

FaSolLaFaSo! LaMiFaSo" LaFa

B and E flat, Mi in i^.

SolLaMiFaSolLaFaSolLaMiFa

plain Instructions

F fharp, Mi in F.

a A I ...

MiFaSolLaFaSolLaMiFaSolLa

F and C fharp, Mi in C

B

F ^ ?C<>
"

LaFaSolLaMiFaSolLaFaSolLa

F, C, and G (harp. Mi in G.

321

LaMiFaSoll.aFaS<5lL2M-?"iSoi
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XII. I told you before, that theie E 'samples

do exaftly correlpond with the Gamut. We
w;ll put this a little into tr'ractice. Take the

laft Intlance, where you will find tlis F Cliff,

which is the Mark of the Bafs. You lee tiiat

F, C and G are {harp:-d. Look upon ch? hil

Column of your Gamut, and you will there

find, F, C and G iharped. Fake the u,;per

Line of your Tune, which is marked with the

F Cliff, place that Clitf upon he lalt Column
of theGamut upon the faid Cliff m the Gamut
you will find the Cliff itands upon F, both in

the Gamut, and the Tune, and that borh on
the one, and the orher^ the Name of the Note is

La, and that both are iTiarped. Then look up-
on the Space above, in the Tune, and in the

Gamut, and you will find a Sharp on both alike,

and both have the Letter G upon them and
the iNJotcs upon both are Mi, &;c. And fo you
Will find as to ad the rell of theLiaes & Spaces,

So you may compare the Treble, with the

Gamut, by placing the G fol re ut Cliff upon

the fame Cliff in ihe Gamut ; and the Lines,

Spaces, and Names of the Notes, as alfo all the

Flats and Sharps wul anfwcr one another.

XIIl. T .incs a'-e laid to be upon a flat Key,

or a iharp Key To know whether vour Tune

be upon a flat K'.-y or a iharp Ke/,^t!u3 is the

gen =ral Ruic. if the t«V!) N kcs above the iaft

Note of your Tuae wiule Notts, i(: is upon

a' fharp Key •, but if the two Notes above,

be one an whole Note, and the other an

half Note, then if is a flac K y. For Inilance,

in Canterhry Tune, the lall Note is upon G\

and is called Fa-, theNor.es, above mull be

Sol, La, which are two whole Notes, fo that

from Fa to La is a greater Third. Again, in

i-Vindfor Tune, the lai'i Naie iiand.s upon

and IS called La •, the Notes above are, Mt,Fa.

Now aii ho' from La to Mi be an whole Note,

D yet
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yet from Mi to Fa is but an half Note, which
makes it a lefler Third. 1 he former is called
by the Latins Diton Mijor ; the latter Biton
Minor. And La, Mi, Fa, making but a lelTer

Third, the tune is upon a flat Key. For in

Canterbury Tune, Fa, Sol, La, rifes half a Note
higher than La, Mi Fa. For the former con-
fifts of two whole Notes ; the latter of an
whole Note and an half Note. And when you
have learned to raife and fall the Notes, the
Difference of the Sound will be perceptible by
the Ear. From this Difference of the greater
and lefTer Third, it follows, that Tunes upon
ftarp Keys are more chearful, and fprightly,
and therefore more fuitable to Pfalms of Praife
and Thankfgiving. And the flat Keys being
more grave and mournful, are therefore beft fet

andfung to penitential Ffalms and melanchoily
Airs. Let any Man fing the Penitential

^mn, in the following Colkaion of Tunes,

and he muft allow what! have been afferting.

XIV. I cannot d.fmfs this Subjed of the

flat and fharp Keys, without fpeaking fomechmg
of the old Way of nammg the Notes from the

Keys. Thu.s fay fome, if the Key be flat. Mi
is the Note above the Key ; and if the Key be
a fliarp Key, the Note below is Mi. A 7 hing
which is abfolutely falfe. To name the Notes
from finding the Key, is like drawing an uni-

verfal Conciufion from particular and more re-

ftrained Premifes. For altho'every Tune that

has Mi above the Key Note, is upon a flat

Key ; and every Tune that has Mi below the

Key Note,muft: be upon a (harp Key
; yet it is

not reciprocally true, that every flat Key has

Mi above the Key Note ; or that every fliarp

Key has Mi below the Key Note. For a Tune
may end with Sol, and then Fa muft be the

Note below the Key. And fo of others. It

is fo in Fhyford'i Tunes fet to StemkoU and
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<^Hi}pkins*s Verfion of the Pfalms : Where there

-are particular Notes fitted and (harped, which
they could not be if the Mi was where the old

Way of finding it woud place it. Be pleafed

to look into thofc t'falms, particularly • on the

Tune called, -Z/^^ Songof the three Children. You
will there find the feond Note of the Bafs,

which according to the old Way of naming the

Notes is called Mi, which is half a Note lower

than the firftNote Fa ; and yet this Mi is fharp-

ed, which is aThing needlefs,if it be Mi. But
according to our Gamut the firit Note of that

Bafs IS SjI, and the Iccond Note is Fa, which
becaufe it is an wholeNote below Sol, is Iharp-

ed to make it half a Note lower. So thai Sol,

Fa, Sol, with the Fa fharp, is founded like Fa,
Mi, Fa,whirh Mi needs no bharp, it being al- I

ready but half a note from Fa naturally, and fo
j

does not want any raifing by aSharp. Thefame
j

. you mayobferve upon the third Noteofthe third
j

Line ofthatTreble,whore proper Name isFa,and

is (harped to make it a whole Note from La,the

preceeding Note ; v/hich Sharp were needlefs, if

it were Mi, for Mi is an whole Note above La,
without fharping of it. And the fame could I

prove, if there were need, from the Flats on
many Notes in thofe Tunes.

XV. The Notes in Mufick do come under a

further Confideratbn, and that is their Length.,

or Shorinejs'm the Timing of them. They are

known by the names of z Breve^Semibreve^ Mi-
nim^ Crotchet, ^aver. Semiquaver. Thefe two
lalb are feldom ufed in riiilm Tunes,but are

more frenuent in Songs, Madrigals, and light

Airs. The other better becoming the grave

and folemn Worfhip of the Temple.
As for their abfolute Length and Mcafure of

Time in founding •, a Semibreve is founded in

the Time that a Man may let fall hisHand flow-

ly and raife it again-; letting his Hand fall at

the
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the nrfl:founding,&: taking it up when it is half

done, which lifting 'jp of the Hand finilhes it.

As for their comparitive Length, one Breve

contains two Semibreves, one Semibreve two

Minims, one Minim two Crotchets, &c. So

tha: if .iScmibi eve is founding while a Man lets

fall his Hand and raifes it again,by Confeqoence

a Mnim is fouatkd while the Hand is falling,

and another Minim while it Is rifing., And two

Crotchets while it is falling, and two while it is

rifing, &c. The Marks of thefe Notes may

be feen in the Beginning of this Book,

XVI. From this ^Vfferent Length of Notes,

arifes what we call the lir.ie of a Tune. Which

is twofold, either common time or triple liine.

Common T7;^;^i3 when all goby two, as ontBreve

is two Semibreves-^ one Se?nibreve is two Minims^

and fo of the reft. But in triple Time all go by

two except the Semibrevc^ which contains three

Minims. Thus one Breve is two Semibreves^ one

Semibreve is three Minims, one Minim tv^oCrol-

chets, &c. So that in triple Time the Minim is

one Third fwifter,& muft be foundedaccording-

ly. Ana m triple Time you will find emibreves

and Minims mingled together,and for the moft

part every other Note is a Minim. The Pro-

portion common Time lo triple Time, is as

Three to Two. See the following Schemes.

The Scheme of common Time.

H

<> <> o
\ III

The
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The Scheme of tripkTime.

<r>-^

—

m ffi
nnn, nnn

You mayobferve, that in the Scheme oi" triple

Time above drawn, there is a Prick upon the
right bide of the Note, which is by Mufician'>
caWtd 2i Prick of Ferfeaion, which makes the
Note before half as long again. Thus that Se-
mibrev'e with a Prick is as long as aSemibreve
and a Minim. Now if that Scm:breve with a
Prick aher it, which makes it half as long again,
he jud as long as the three Minims under it,

then if that Prick were taken away, it would
be as longas but two of thofe Minims'. There-
fore in your tripk^. Tmie Tunes (where there
IS no Prick after the Semibreve) the Semibrevc
IS to be fungjuft as long again as aMinim. Now
one Mmim and an half of a Minim in triple
Time, is as long as one Mimm in common
Time

; therefore the Semibreve in triple Time
being unpricked, amounting to the I^ength of
twoMinims in the fameTime, it muft be as long
as a Mmim and a third of a Mmim of common
1 imci that is aSemibreve in triple time is a third
fliorter than a Semibrevc in common Time.

XVII. There are feveral AdjuncT:s ofMuficL',
fuch as^ Repeat f \ihok Mark fee at the Begin-
ning of the Book) which fignifies, that that Part
of the Tune which went before it, is to be funt^
over again. There is alfo a Diretl (whofeM;:rk
alio fee at the Beginning' of the Book) whith

ferves
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ferves to dired theSinger whatSpace orLine the

Note in the next Page ftands. There is alto a

Tye (Tee the Mark thereof in the forementioned

Place) which is- to inform you, that two, or

three, or as many Notes as it is put to, are to

be fung to one Syllable.

XVIll. The laa Thing we have to treat of,

is the Doftrine of Concords and Difcords. It

would be but an unintelligible Amufement to

the vulgar Reader, (for whom this little Book
is chiefly defign'd) to give the phyfical and ma-
thematical Solution of the Grounds, Caufc and

Effedts of Harmony, as alfo theReafons of De-
icant, which I might eafily do. I only fay,

that among the leven Notes, (for there are no
more in Nature, as we have already faid, every

Eighth being the fame, only in an higherKcy)
a Third, lelfer and greater, a Sixth, lelTer and
greater, aFifth, lefTcr and greater are Concords.

That is, if I found a Third, or Fifth or Sixth,

above another Man, my Voice founds harmo-

nioufly with his. A Second and Seventh are

Difcords •, a Fourth is by fome accounted a

Chord, by others a Difcord. but 1 am inclined

to think the former.

Note alio, if any Sound is a Chord, or Dif-

cord to another, the Odlaves, or Eighths of

thofe Sounds are fo too. Take two Examples.

e

i
Here in the firft Example, the fecond Note

!
is a Third above the firft, if they were both

I

founded, they would be harmonious (a Third

j
being a Chord) and fo is the upper Note,

I which is an Eighth above the fecond Note, the

fame is a Chord to the nrit and undermoft
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Note. So in the other Example, the fecond

Note is a Second cc the tirll, which is a Dif-

cord ; and the upper Note being an Eighth a-

jbove the Second, is alio a Difcord to the firft

I

and undermoft Note

j

You will find many Tnftances in the follow-

'ing Tunes, where a Note in the Bafs is more
than eight Notes bel.'W the Note of the Treble

anfwering to it. And when it is fo, fach two
Notes are a double Concord to one another,and

are the fame in Nature as a fingle Concord.

Thus an Eighth is the fame with an Unifon, a

"Ninth withaSecond, a Tenth with a Third, Sec.

•The Treble, Bals, andMedius do not always

begin upon a Hitch, fometimes three, lome-
timcs eight Notes, &c. Dirtance from one a-

another. Yqu m;iy find thrir OiOrance by ob-

fcrvmg theLetter on which che fint Note of

each ftands. Thus if the firft Note of the

Bafs ftand upon and the Treble begins on C,

they are a Third afunder. The Bafs muft be

begun a Third below. .

Finally, obfervt-, that Difcords are fome-

times made ufe oj- in Mufick, to prepare ihc

Ear by their Harfhnefs, to relifh better the

Sweetnefs and Melody of a following Concord.

Thus oftentimes, rbere will bean imperred:

Concord, then a Dilcord, which is ftili more
grating this ferves to keep the Auditor in

a longing Sufpence, till all the Parts fall into

a perfed Set of Choids, which finifhes and

compleats the Harmony, and ftrangely charms

the Hearer.

Here follows the Notes for tuning the

Voice, and the CoUedion of Tunes fitted to

our Plalms, .

04
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